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REGENT PORTO MONTENEGRO
The Regent Porto Montenegro comprises a mix of 
waterfront hotel rooms and residential apartments. 
Its elegant yet nautical design combined with 
breathtaking views, luxurious textiles and the latest 
in-room technology results in the finest 5-star hotel 
in the region. 

Facilities include a restaurant, library bar, bakery  
and ball room alongside a signature Regent Spa  
and Fitness Centre featuring indoor and outdoor 
pools, jacuzzi, hammam, sauna and four treatment 
rooms. 

Located in Montenegro’s UNESCO protected Bay of Kotor, Porto Montenegro combines a spectacular destination with a 
world-class marina and services. Considered Europe’s most southerly fjord, the Bay’s mill-pond waters and breath-taking 
scenery provide an idyllic backdrop to a perfect day on the water. 

Set sail and explore the area aboard your very own Tofinou 9.5, a classic sailing yacht ideal for beginners, yet challenging 
enough for more experienced sailors too. Then retreat back to the spa at the Regent Porto Montenegro Hotel to unwind 
before a sunset dinner at one of our waterfront restaurants.  

Available for couples or groups up to 8 persons, this exclusive package for Porto Montenegro guests is available throughout 
the year and can be tailor-made to your requirements. 

THE EXPERIENCE
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ITINERARY
The following is an example programmme and can be 
tailor-made to your specifications.

THURSDAY
VIP airport transfer

Welcome drinks at the hotel

Massage (60-minutes) plus use of the spa and fitness 
facilities

Private dinner for two with champagne at the hotel 
restaurant

Breakfast at the hotel

Morning sail to the island ‘Our Lady of the Rocks’
 
Lunch at a traditional waterfront restaurant with 
speed boat transfer and private guided tour of the 
UNESCO protected Old Town of Kotor

or

Luxury yacht cruise to Budva Old Town with lunch at 
Aman Sveti Stephan island

or

Helicopter transfer to Dubrovnik with lunch and 
sightseeing
 
Dinner for two at a restaurant of your choice in PM 
village 

FRIDAY
Breakfast at the hotel

Pre-sailing brief and theory

Three hours sailing on the Bay

De-brief and lunch at a PM village waterfront restaurant

Full body massage (60 minutes) plus use of the spa  
and fitness facilities

Tour of Porto Montenegro

Private wine tasting at Crush Wine Station, PM village

Dinner for two at One restaurant, PM village

SATURDAY

Breakfast at the hotel

Morning spa retreat and 60-minute session with  
personal trainer in the gym

Visit to the Naval Heritage Collection museum and 
Hero submarine

Relaxation time at the Lido pool

VIP airport transfer

SUNDAY
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PORTO MONTENEGRO VILLAGE 
Porto Montenegro is known as the most vibrant marina-side retail villages in the Adriatic. Bringing together established 
international brands as well as emerging local designers and businesses, this dynamic mix of over 50 retailers ranging from 
fashion, accessories, bars and restaurants, a spa, hair salon, as well as yacht brokers and amenities, has created a truly world-
class retail experience with year-round appeal. 

Four restaurants offer traditional local cuisine, Italian, Mediterranean and Asian fusion. Amongst the fashion boutiques you’ll 
find international brands such as Heidi Klein, MAWI and Carolina Bucci, alongside independent stores boasting designer 
brands such as Lanvin, Saint Laurent, Emilio Pucci, Isabel Marant, Céline, Chloé, Givenchy, Dolce & Gabbana, Fendi, Valentino 
and Tom Ford.

The Lido – a 64m infinity pool cantilevered over the Bay – becomes the focal point for activities in summer, with two 
restaurants, bar and nightclub. Guests can also visit the Naval Heritage Collection museum and make use of the Porto 
Montenegro Yacht Club, Sports Club and on-site water sports facilities. 
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PORTO MONTENEGRO

ABOUT MONTENEGRO

Montenegro boasts unspoiled beauty and clean, clear waters. Still a relatively undiscovered gem where eastern Europe meets 
west, the country’s 295km coastline has countless uninhabited islands, secret coves and charming harbours alongside unique 
historical sites – reminders of the country’s grand past. Equally magnificent is Montenegro’s mountainous interior with its 
monasteries, river canyons, wildlife reserves, glacial lakes and one of the world’s most important national parks, Durmitor.

Home to two UNESCO World Heritage Sites, Montenegro is rapidly growing in popularity as a tourist destination. As the 
world wakes up to the charms of this tiny Balkan state, strict governmental controls ensure that development remains limited 
and the country’s diverse landscape is well protected.

HIGHLIGHTS
  
Tara Canyon, 2nd largest in the world, and UNESCO 
protected Durmitor National Park. 

Water and mountain sports; white-water rafting, 
scuba diving, sailing, kite surfing. 

Hiking, mountain biking and an adventure park. 

Bustling nightlife in Tivat, Budva and Podgorica 

Freshwater and glacial lakes, wild parks, bird reserves, 
primeval forests, ancient churches and vineyards. 

Secluded bays, deserted islets and beach bars.
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